Introduction
Sun and wind energy sources are characterized by their unstable nature in terms of availability and forecastability. However, observed in recent years significant reductions in costs per unit of installed capacity of both photovoltaics plants (PV) and wind turbines (WT) suggest that their share in energy mix of individual countries will substantially increase. This will lead to the emergency of new problems such as dealing with intermittent nature of some of the renewable energy sources (RES) and the need of more electrical energy storage facilities. However, in literature one may found many presumptions that wind and solar energy may complement each other, and thereby ensuring more stable power source. Therefore this paper is dedicated to the complementarity of wind and solar energy sources. The concept of complementarity should be understood as a capability of energy sources to operate in such a manner that they guarantee a stable energy yield. Complementarity may be analyzed on a temporal, spatial and both of those dimensions, between energy sources based on the same energy resource or different ones.
Literature overview
In the literature on the subject one of the most commonly suggested ways to deal with significant temporal variability of wind and solar resources is a spatial distribution. This procedure boils down to the division of planned power source capacity among several locations. The spatial distribution as a tool used to lower the risk of sudden drops in term of generated electrical energy has been a subject of many studies. Inter alia, Holttinen [1] has analyzed the variability of wind resources in Nordic countries concluding that spatial distribution leads to a decreasing variance, more predictability and elimination of null energy generation periods. Kempton [2] investigated the possibility of wind farms locations in sites which represent complementing wind resources, at the same time compering suggested deployment and corresponding increase in terms of transmission lines with available but not needed capability. A cooperation of wind farms and concentrated solar thermal (CSP) power plants in Andalusia (Spain) was analyzed by Santos-Alamillos et al. [3] in order to develop on their basis an energy source generating electrical energy in base load. Wiemken et al [4] and Murata et al. [5] claim that the combination of many photovoltaic installations or wind turbines leads to a decrease in variability which otherwise will be encountered in case of a single site power source. This situation results from the fact that the power generated from power sources located close to each other will undergo synchronous changes. Instead when the will be far apart (over 500 km) Perez and Fthenakis [6] calculated that the value of the coefficient of correlation will be close to zero or negative.
In order to assess the temporal complementarity of solar radiation and hydro energy Beluco et al. [7] proposed a dimensionless index and presented their results in form of maps for southern Brazil. Remaining in the area of Brazil (northeaster) Jong et al. [8] have analyzed the variability of wind, sun and hydro resources in the context of the energy demand curve. They have acknowledged that intermittency of solar and wind sources may be eliminated through the available potential of hydro energy. Sales dos Anjos et al. [9] investigated long term correlation and cross correlation of wind speed and solar radiation on Fernado de Noronha island (northwestern Brazil) and obtaining results indicating to a certain extent correlation of those two stochastic processes.
The cooperation of intermittent energy sources with pumped storage power plants (PHES) has been described by Rehman et al. [10] who additionally gave examples of PV-PHES and WT-PHES systems. They have pointed out that: there is a continuously dwindling number of potential sites for new PHES and their crucial role in national power system as where as in secluded areas. An analysis of PV-WT hybrid system application for islands on Mediterranean See has been presented by Notton et al. [11] who has pointed out that a hybrid power system was the best solution for five sites on Corsica but total energy autonomy based on those two sources leads to significant energy surpluses. Those surpluses may be stored in electrical cars (EV), which are mobile energy storage systems, thus leading to a decrease in carbon dioxide emissions as indicated by Nunes et al. [12] . On the other hand Killinger et al. [13] focused on regional optimization of wind and solar energy resources exploitation based on meteorological conditions as an input data. In their model they have focused on the realization of the German energy policy which implies: economic feasibility, environmental friendliness and insurance of demand coverage. They noticed that an attempt to achieve the best value of LCOE (Levelized Cost of Electricity) criterion in case of PV installations is not always beneficial when it comes to the adjustment to the energy demand curve and in some cases eastern and western orientation of PV modules is more justified.
Andersen et al. [14] analyzed the situation on Danish energy market. They investigated different scenarios of energy mix. The best result were achieved for a combination of wind turbines with 20% share of PV installations which in comparison with 100% share of WT led to a significant reduction in energy surpluses and its better utilization. In Canada (Ontario) Hoicka and Rowlands [15] conducted an analysis of wind and solar resources complementarity pointing out locations which are predisposed to the development of specific energy source according to the population density and accessibility to the energy network. This study has been followed by analysis done by Rowlands et al. [16] which purpose was to determine whether spatial distribution of PV systems allows reduction in terms of energy generation variability. Based on the analysis of Pearson correlation coefficient and standard deviation changes they have confirmed their original assumptions on the positive impact of spatial distribution on the energy yield variance reduction.
Jereaz et al. [17] investigated spatial-temporal complementarity of wind and solar resources in the Iberian Peninsula in order to state locations for individual energy sources, which will enable the realization of established goals in terms of efficiency and stability. The conducted research has reviled an existence of complementarity on at least monthly time scale. A similar analysis has been done for Mediterranean See (Italy) by applying Monte Carlo approach and was performed by Monfroti et al. [18] . For testing period of the year 2005 the wind and solar energy resources have shown positive temporal complementarity which enables their integration to the power system. Research on the wind, solar and hydropower energy sources temporal complementarity in selected sites have been conducted by the authors in the following papers [19, 20] . Analysis conducted revealed that a strong negative correlation exists between wind and solar energy on a monthly time scale.
Data
The selection of adequate sites for which wind speed and solar radiation data were acquired was based on the aim to present distinctive and idiosyncratic ones but was also restricted due to the availability of data. For each site data concerning daily mean wind speed and daily sum of solar irradiation for period have been collected and in some cases missing values were replaced. In Tab. 1 location and choice underlying premises are presented whereas corresponding statistical parameters of wind and solar time series are in Tab. 2. 
Methodology
Research has been divided into six subtasks from which the first four are purely computational and boil down to the calculation of energy generation and coefficients of correlation. Whereas last two are optimization models with given objective function and constraints. The parts are as follows:
• Estimation of energy generation from individual sources for each site; • Correlation coefficient with different time step; • Calculation of correlation coefficient separately for wind and sun resources between analysed locations; • Assessment of spatial distribution effect on energy generation curve; • Adjustment of energy generation to the energy demand curve on a monthly basis; • Minimization of day to day fluctuations through spatial distribution and energy source power regulation. The approach, assumptions, equations and applied software are presented for each subtask separately.
Energy yield estimation
The energy generation from photovoltaics and wind turbines has been estimated based on Eq. 1 and Eq. 2.
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Results
Based A question then arises whether there exists a temporal correlation between solar and wind resources on daily, monthly and yearly basis. The answer to this a matrix containing correlation coefficients presented in Tab. 4 has been delivered. For calculation purposes monthly and yearly average values of wind speed and solar radiation have been estimated. Firstly in case of daily correlation in all locations there is observable relatively small negative correlation this may indicate that daily lower wind energy generation will be to same extent replaced by energy from PV plant. Secondly on a monthly basis the negative correlation coefficient has a meaningful value. This suggests that over each year when energy output per unit of installed power for each source is equal the energy generation curve from both sources will tend to be straight. Finally annual changes of available wind and solar energy in five sites (Łeba. Z. Góra. B. Biała. Wrocław and Lublin) tend to have positive but small correlation value. In case of Łódź those time series does not indicate correlation whereas in Suwałki it is negative but not greater than -0.3. The analysed monthly correlation has an impact on the shape of energy generation curve. In Fig. 1 
and 2 cumulated energy yield from 2 [MW] wind turbine and 2
[MW] PV plant have been presented. It is clearly visible that wind and solar energy complement each other over the year. In all seven sites a peak of energy generation has been observed from March to April due to still relatively high average wind speed and increasing solar radiation. One must note that by adding additional power to the PV plant the decrease observed in June and July would be eliminated but this would also lead to a greater peak on the break of March and April. 
Single location vs. spatial distribution -smoothing effect analysis
To assess the impact of spatial distribution on energy generation curve we have proposed the following experiment. Let's assume that there is a possibility of installing a 14 [MW] wind park comprised of seven 2 [MW] wind turbines and a solar power plant of the same rated output power. A decision maker has to decide whether all turbines will be located in the same site or they will be evenly distributed among seven locations -which have been listed formerly in the text. The same is in the case of photovoltaic installation. What is more to show the difference between sun and wind energy variability they will be analysed separately. For calculations as previously data from period 1984-2004 have been used. In order to assess the changes in energy generation time series for each individual location and ensembles of wind turbines as well as photovoltaic systems values of standard deviation (STD) average (MEAN) and a coefficient variation (CV) have been calculated. The obtained results are presented by means of Fig. 4 and 5. Before distribution (for all sites except Łeba) the value of CV was greater than 100%. But the spatial distribution of wind turbines led to a significant drop. It is important to note that Łeba is a very distinctive site which does not only possesses the best wind conditions in terms of mean wind speed value but is also the most stable one in comparison to other locations and their wind resources. On the other hand the value of CV for solar energy is half that for wind and oscillate between 50% to 70%. What is interesting Łeba in terms of solar energy represents the highest values of CV. Spatial distribution of solar energy sources led to a slight drop in CV value. The difference of spatial distribution impact on the coefficient of variation between solar and wind energy may be explained by Fig. 3 in which correlation coefficient decreased faster in case of wind time series. 
Poland energy demand curve
The wind and solar resources vary along the year and the same is with energy demand curve. The highest energy demand in Poland is observed at the turn of January and February. In order to compare those two varying phenomenon we have collated energy demand with energy generation from PV and wind turbines. But firstly the energy demand curve has been normalized in such a way that the annual energy consumption equals to the energy generation from evenly distributed power sources among seven locations. Conducted analyses in previous sections were a strong indication that there will be periods when energy demand overbalances the energy supply. This situation has been presented in Fig. 6 . Over the whole year the energy consumption amounted to 35.4 [GWh] . In case of evenly distributed energy sources the absolute sum of surpluses and shortages accounted to 8.5% of total energy demand. Whereas in case of optimized distribution (which is presented in Fig. 7 ) this number dropped to 7.5% and there was an observable decrease in surpluses by almost 18%. Further investigation has shown that there is a possibility to avoid energy shortages by deploying energy sources amongst sites which are most abundant in wind resources, namely Łeba. Model for a daily energy yield fluctuation minimization Due to the intermittent nature of solar and wind energy resources power system has to deal with fluctuations in terms of produced energy volume. As previously mentioned those changes occur on yearly, monthly, daily, hourly and even from second to second basis. However, the observed correlations between energy resources and examined locations allow as to assume that proper spatial distribution of solar and wind energy generation sources will lead to the decrease in an abrupt and meaningful changes in term of produced energy. In order to verify this assumption a mathematical model has been developed in which daily values of average wind speed and solar irradiation have been used. The objective function expressed by Eq. 3 was to minimalize absolute values of energy generation changes from day to day. The model has been implemented and solved with standard MS Excel 2010 Solver using nonlinear GRG method.
(3)
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In Eq. 3
, -stands for cumulative energy generation from wind turbines and photovoltaics. The objective function is subject to:
;
Where in Eq. 4 denotes the installed capacity of photovoltaic at location j but the value of must be multiplied by 2 [MW] in order to achieve real capacity because that was the assumed rated power of photovoltaic installation (and wind turbine) from which the energy yield has been estimated. The same is with where it stands for installed capacity of wind turbines. We have assumed that the total amount of installed capacity of both solar modules and wind turbines will not exceed 28 [MW] and ought to be evenly distributed amongst both energy sources. The first assumption is assured by Eq. 4 and 5 whereas the second one by Eq. 6 and 7. We have introduced additional constraint (Eq. 7) which will force the model to consider deploying PV and wind farms of installed capacity equal to 2 MW. Based on developed mathematical model which objective function was to minimize values of day to day fluctuations in terms of generated energy we have proposed an alternative distribution of energy sources installed capacity. In comparison to evenly distributed capacity of wind turbines and photovoltaic modules among all considered sites the deployment presented in Fig. 8 possesses the capability of reducing the occurrence of extreme values. In the case presented in Fig. 8 [MWh] . An increase in standard deviation would be normally perceived as a disadvantageous occurrence however, in this case it was accompanied by a significant increase in mean value of daily energy generation from 37 [MWh/day] to 52.7 [MWh/day]. A summative index which tips the balance toward the optimized configuration of sun and wind power sources is the coefficient of variation which value has decreased from 103% to 94%. 
Conclusions
In general this study investigated the spatial and temporal complementarity of solar and wind resources among selected locations in Poland. The meaningful values of the correlation coefficient have been observed only on a monthly time scale and in average amounted to -0.84. For a yearly and daily time scales these values were negligible. Additionally it was found that with an increasing distance between sites there is an observable drop in a correlation coefficient between corresponding time series which has a positive impact on the smoothness of an energy generation curve, confirmed especially by a significant decrease in a coefficient of variation in case of the sun energy. Conducted optimization experiments suggest that the identification of an optimal spatial distribution of wind and solar power sources is a way to entrench certain level of energy generation whilst minimizing the inter-daily temporal variations. This study suffers mainly from poor temporal data resolution. However, actions have been undertaken in order to acquire data on wind speed and irradiation with an hourly time step which will enable more precise simulation. Future studies should concentrate on developing proposed approach by coupling variable wind and solar energy sources with energy storage technologies such as pumpedstorage hydroelectricity.
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